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The largest and niont remarkable
wedding since the world began look

plaor at Susa. When the great Alex-

ander tiad conquered IVrnia, wishing to

unite tlitors and vanquished by the
strongest tlee possible, be decreed a
weddine festival. Now. gue how
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UTwtatlon of riving a TVutonlc twUt
o the pronunciation of thos good old

Saxon word either or neither, in
hose original there ji no suspicion

jf an ," lor fashion swuis to ha

ietreed, notwithstanding, that they
shall be and r. and so thy

ill probably continue to I with thow
ho aspire to kwp paoe ith the popu-
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many people he ordered to be married.
You could never do It. Well. Alexander
himself was to marry Statira. the
daughter of Darius; 100 of his cbl?f off-

icers were to be united to ladle from
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the noblest Persian and Median fami-

lies, and 10,000 of hla Greek soldiers
were to marry 10.000 Asiatic women
22.202 people were married at once.

Entire Stock of Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing'present, comments a writer lu the Crit-
ic.

j But there are to other words that
seem to be coing the sunie road, and

and, says an exchange. The race was

oetween Mrs. Franz Molineaux. a ed

wife, and a young girl. Bertha
Veibling.the husband' swteLheart. The

ife won the race by four hours, and,
ncidentaily, theenlng husband. Mo-

lineaux had been wealthy In Berlin,
tie had married the daughter of a rich
train merchant. When he failed in
justness he Quarreled with bis wife, for
the made some remark about his po?-irt- y

which angered him. He left her,
laying that he would go to America
ind begin life over again. They were

proud and she permitted him to go

slone, although in her heart she loved

:im. The man came over here and by

Jard work established himself and wa

n receipt of a good salary. He thought
sometimes of the woman In Berlin. She
was living with her wealthy father,

ho was very fond of her. In a spirit
jf pique the husband sent across the
sea for another woman to share the

jome he had made here at 1SG0 Lexing-
ton avenue. Mrs. Molineaux heard of
iv - I. - ... n ... n n btciS AmVifirlfAfi in all

I don't see how they managed to

get up a feast for so many, but they did, V ACTUAL COST!and for a vast multitude of guests be-

sides. They bad the most splendid ar-

rangements. On a plain near the city

Train No. 10. :w a. m. Ulrwt. fur 1'ut'lilo,
tVliintlii Hiiriiiiin mill ronoeclliiK
with llir.mt.il f tralm fur all polnta vaat
anil Miuih. At Hirrti, with IhrmiKh train
on Hi Itlu tiranito for lailvlllx, AX'a,
(linwiKi.l. (iraiid Junrlloa. bull l.aa.
(iK.li n. Oallforula and nurlliwi-iiirr- n imiIiiU
wllhnut I'lmnli' uf earn I'ullinao Pala'
HulTi-- t anl Tourfnt liit'r.

Train No. a. t.M p. hi . M hnndiHiiiit
train Inttav uiountaliit. I'ullniaa nlwpcr and
l'arlnr rari. wt ln, allliuut rlianna U

I'ih IiIii, Colorado fprlnno and lni-r- .

wllb thr.iunli tun train, f ir all

As we have always kept faith with the people, you can rely upona vast pavilion was erected on pillars
sixty feet high. It was hung and
SDread with the richest tissues, while this statement. Wo will hell the Veil bargains ever ollered

in this city. lo not fail to give us a call.

ilik In opposition to all authority, con-

cerning which I wish to make a few
remarks. I meaii tle words evil and
devil, which have a tlose relation to
tach other in more ways than one.

Many of our clergymen have adopted
for these words tlie pronunciation of

and dev-i- l. and I am sorry you
say that the dev-i- l has so got the upper
hand that the e-- is on the Increase,
until what was in the beginning only a
clerical affectation now bids fair, like

the gold and precious stones orna
Hiluurul. Al riirilir Willi mil uranusmented It would have made your eyes

JOHN HARRIS. Manager.blink.
Adjoining this building were 100 gor--

H ous chambers for the 100 brldegTom

Trann-roiilinrin- uniu'i ann ran un
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rutrai hariiB fnun any p.rlof thn world.
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I'minpt liandllnir of or a Ually
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OFFICIAL TIME-CAR- Dwhile for the remaining 10.000 an outer
court was Inclosed and hung with costlynTste" on the"; LThnT bound for and ni-th- er to assume the pro- -

of popular Time -- OT TH K--tapestry, and tables were spread out-

side for the multitude, a separate seatNew York. The other one, Bertha NclD--
Vlilor.

was assigned each pair, and all were ar Midland Terminal Railway Company.
rrr. ctlre Marth 1, 1M)C.ranged' in a seml-clrc- le on either hand

Victor leave at a.
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of the royal throne. Each bridegroom
had received a golden vessel for his 11

portions a
was when the stage virtually set the
standard In the pronunciation of the
language, but In these latter days of
dramatic degeneracy, when slipshod
English and imperfect enunciation
seem to be the rule behind the foot-

lights, the pulpit exerts an equal, if not
the greater, influence. It behooves
every clergyman, then, to look care-

fully to his rhetorical ways, lest he

DEPART DAILY.ARRIVE DAILY.
bation, and when the last of these had

UK A II DOWN.KKAD ur.been announced by trumpets to the
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teach brtheopic heterodoxy while SuburbanSuburban a.1

multitudes without, the brides entered
the banquet hall and took their places.

And now don't you think each bride-

groom stood up separately and vowed:
"With this ring I now thee wed." and
so on. No, the ceremony was very sim-

ple; the king gave his hand to Statira
and kissed her as his wife, and the
other bridegrooms followed bis exam-

ple. Cincinnati Tribune.

If No Cure all Money RcfuiKlod.

ling, was a steerage paesenger on me

Venetia, from Hamburg. The Venetia
sailed first, yet the fast steamer Lahn
Deat her into port by four hours, with
Mrs. Molineaux In the first cabin. She
had little difficulty in Interesting the
iuthorities in her case. Detective Pet-

er Groden found her husband and in-

formed him that a woman was at Ellis
Island waiting to see him, Molineaux
wae taken there and the commissioner
of Immigration asked him some very
searching questions. Then he dis-

missed him to another room and talked
to Mrs. Molineaux. Neither husband
nor wife knew of the presence of the
other on the leland. They were brought
Into the same room. The wife at the
Tight of her husband threw her arms
about his neck and then fainted. She

recovered opportunely and told him
how cruelly she had misunderstood
him and that she would willingly share

poverty and a crust of bread with him.

166 1412
Refer by Permission to Rev. Scott

preaching the soundest of theological
orthodoxy. Now, the words in ques-
tion have been pronounced ever since
the English language came into being,
simply e-- and dev-- il with the accent
on the first syllable; and no amount of

mispronunciation can make the one any
worse or add any terrors to the other.
If our clergymen will only bear In
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F. Hershey, of Boston.
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mind that "the ll that men do live
after them," they will look more care-

fully In future to their orthoepy and
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The' greatest dinner that ever I sat
down to consisted of a leg of mutton,
dressed with mustard, a bit of hot
wheat bread, and some fresh butter,
with half a Jug of fine whisky to wash
it down. It was in front of New Hope
church in the summer of '64. Some
one had sent Eustts a leg of mutton.

7 Mechanic Bt., Koxuury, im.hesitate ere they try to Improve on the
.Ura.ry.
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W. J. Rainbow, an Australian natur Some one had sent Ycatman a large
pill box of butter. Bragg. Gen. Tolk's I.v. Ar.
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No man could resist talk like that,
kissed her on the forehead and

vowed he would be true to her to the
end of time. So they went to 1860 Lex-

ington avenue together, where they
will dwell. The other woman? The

story is practically finished as far as
she is concerned. The Immigration au-

thorities came to the conclusion that
as she had no friends here now and was

likely to become a public charge the
best thing they could do would be to
send her back to Germany. She will go
hack In the steerage at once.
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alist, gives a description of the large
spiders of his country.

Representatives of this genus abound
in tropical and subtropical regions.
Their webs are composed of two kinds
of silk one yellow, exceedingly viscid
and elastic; the other white, dry and
somewhat brittle. The latter is used
for the framework of the web, the guys
and radii, and the former for the con-

centric rings. These snares are at
varied heights, sometimes within reach,
again ten to twelve feet from the
ground, but always la a position ex-

posed to the rays of the sun. The diam

. C 1. fpirs
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man invited Gov. Harris and myseii.
The governor happened to have a key
which fitted Gen. Polk's medicine case.

All of us united In making the rob-

bery of a vial of Irish whisky, the gen-

eral himself being absent, and that was
the dinner! Glorious dinner!

Please God, the quartet still survives
to tell the tale, which they do when-

ever they meet and can get an au-

dience. Eustls is in Paris, ambassa-

dor: the same cool, man
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"There Is a reason for most every
9 50
9 52...Apea...Ulenauod..in diplomacy he used to be under fire;

eter is also variable, from three feet
able, brave and lazy. Harris toucn

A. M

upward. One seen by Graffe in the Fiji
Islands constructs a web thirty feet in ing the eighties is the dashing, bril-

liant, impetuous boy he was thirty-tw- o 12 45...Grand Jet..
diameter. These snares are strong

years ago and, silver or gold, or nelth-- t
innir toward him as I write!enough to entrap small "birds. In the

Qo to

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It it the RIGHT way.
Pay more aad you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

12 05
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Suit I.Kke...
...ORdi'Dvpntman. obtrusive only in his coupauthor's opinion the web Is not set for

such game, and the spider does not feed
acta on the battlefield, lives the life of
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thing," cald a Cumberland county man,
when he was asked how In the world

they came to have such a crooked line
between two towne in his country;
"there's a reason for this crooked line.
You see, some of our towns established
In pioneer times, when land was abun-

dant and people were few, had a big
territory which was afterward sliced off

to make new towns. It waa so in the
case you mention, and when the cut-

off was made, people along the line of

division were of different minds as to
which town they wanted to be In. So

the legislature drew a straight line
between the two parts, and then pro-

vided that persons dwelling on lands

cultivated leisure and unambitious rus-

ticity which delighted him most when

he was both younger and richer than
he is, though he still has his ances

manCananddaycoachei are run between Cripple Creek, Victor. Colo
Throuuh Pull

Denver. on Trains 7 and 8. I'assenKera can occupy 7."
ntll 7:00 a. m. Connection U made at Divide with Colorado Midland Kali- -rado Springs, and

SurlDBS Sleeper u
all points In the West, and at Colorado Barings, ueuver auu i uu.u. ......

land Kaiiroau iurtral acres. That was a dinner -ivour

on her ornithological victim. In the
case where she has been observed with
her fangs in the body of the ensnared
bird, it is probable that It is for the
purpose of hastening the death of the
bird in order to prevent its Injuring the
web In its struggles to escape. Spiders
of the genus Nephlla are easily tamed.
Although exceedingly voracious, they
can exist for many days without food
or water. San Francisco Chronicle.

a" d7ahn railroad Into the CHK..U.5lf Went.
m mUKa 8h0m,it Hntt "eVeral hJ.rllIKUS:Vu1pe?lnt?enad,ert1,,M

U. COLLBHAN, president.Eiperlenee Taoght Bar.
Personally Conducted

Excursions to
California,Mrs. Bowline had a tuscle with that

"gentleman peddler" who did College

odlnlnlne either side of this line street so brown, lie rang xne oeu uu

said, "Do you admit gentlemanly ped- -

HlPrs?"might be In one town or the other,
as they should decide, within ninety

AMERICAN
GOLD MINING ZEjM I LLING

COMPANY
1615 Howard Street, Omaha Neb.

"No, I don't," said Mrs. Bowline. "We
dnn't. 'admit nobody but tramps anddays after passing the act. Some went

one way and some the other, and the
line was all skewed up to accommo-

date them." Lewlston Journal.
dogs, and we don't wan't no furniture

which leave Omaha every

Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday
evening, and Los Angeles
Monday noon.

You can join them at

any intermediate point.
Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or
write to

J. Framcis, O. P. A., Omaha. Neb.

nolish. young man.

Literary Hlllvllle.
Col. Jones has just finished his "His-

tory of the War." Nobody knows that
he was never in it.

The Billville Literary Club captured
a moonlight distillery la6t week and no
business has been transacted since.

The members of the Billville Literary
Association are now attending night
school, and they will soon be able to
give the titles of the books on hand.

We pay the highest market prices

"Can I see your mother?" said the
neddler. trying the old game, with an
Inclnnatlne smile. Intended to soften Par Value of

Shares $1 eachCapital Stock $2,000,000the adamantine female heart.
Mrs. Bowline, who is 63 and rather

fine looking, was up to his game.
CLAIMS LOCATED ON NIPPLE MOUNTAIN.... AND IN HIGH PARK

IN THE GREAT"No. you can't," said she, "Myfor poetry, by the ton, and always
mother is busy learning the two-ste- p,

weigh It on standard scales.

An Original Cot-Of- f.

The Washington gossips are telling
a good story on Senator Marlon But-

ler of North Carolina. When he made
his speech on his bond sale bill he in-

vited his wife up to the senate to
watch his effort from the gallery. It
was so long that she went to sleep,

leaning on the front rail of the gal-

lery, not caring to go out, and in that
way make folks think she was unin-

terested in what her better half was
savine. Some senator went and told

but grandmamma and grandpapa are
Our wife says that our new book on

the "Home Life of a Married Man" will
Cripple Creek Mining Dintrict

Our claims are surrounded by some of the richest strikes of recent years,
and are undoubtedly as rich as any in the whole district. They were located by
. .Qtinai minnr rmfl In whom the Denver mint Deonle had so much confidence

In. They are busy just now, Decause

they are dressing my elder sister for
the children's party this afternoon, butnot be published as announced. Sub

scribers can get their money back if
they call before It is spent. Atlanta w. thpv hired him to locate several claims for them, from which rich ore has

perhaps you can see them.
He didn't care to see the family.

Lewlston Journal.

"ScenlcLiae of ttiewoua"

15j
Constitution.

been taken. nn
Surface Kock on our JNippie Mountain ana mgn raric ciaimi nssnvs -- w

per ton; down eight feet it advances in value to more than 17.00 per ton and the
Indications are that these claims will be as rich as the richest claims in the
Cripple Creek district.

vtara h an nnnnrtunltv anldnm met with for the Investment of money In

To Fry Tomatoes.

Put three ounces of butter In the
pan. Slice six large, smooth to--

j matoes into three slices each, and dip a mininir nto.mrIa near at home, where anv who choose may visit the mines
and see for themselves iust what Is bclne done. The mines are located within
9V) fppt of a railroad.

Pays Taxes with Wolf Scalp
Charles Bryant of Nevada, la., la a

good hunter who pays his taxes with
wolf scalps, wolf scalps being legal
tender to the extent of $2 each. The
other day be found a hole in which
were eleven wolf pups. He says it was
the largest litter he ever got in Iowa.
He thinks the wolves were hybrids, a
cross between a big timber wolf and a
coyote, which Is possible, hut Improb-
able. New York Sun.

In floor, men sprinaia wua pepper.
Put the slices Into this pan when the
butter Is hot, and fry until tender and
brown. Remove from the pan with a
cake turner, or with a broad-blade- d

If vou want to MAKE MONEY buv stock in this company. it is a saie
THE POPU'B LIN E TO

LEADVILIE, cLENWOCD SPRINGS

ASFtt, GRAND JUNCTION

and sure investment, and WILL PAY DIVIDENDS TO EVERY STOCK.
HOLDER, If the mines pan out as rich as present Indications warrant us in

AND

Butler that his speech had put his own

wife to sleep. The senator saw the
point, and wound up his brilliant re-

marks a good deal sooner than he ex-

pected to.

The Corbln Buffalo.
The son of the late Austin Corbln

has notified the New York Park Com-

missioners that he will carry out the
Intention of his father to send a herd
of buffalo to Central Park. The Cor-

bln herd, which Is now in Vermont, 13

composed of some of the finest speci-

mens in existence. These animals
were captured in the southwest in their

Infancy by a celebrated western buffalo

hunter known as "Buffalo Jones," and
are superior to those bred in captivity.
The gift will be appreciated by fre-

quenters of Central Park. Rochester
Union Advertiser.

Holat by Hla Own Petard.

believing them to be.
We court the fullest investigation. Full information will be cent by

mail upon application from those who cannot call at office. Fill out the coupon
found below, giving the number of shares you desire to purchase, and inclose It

knife, to a hot dish. Mix one teaspoon-fu- l
of flour with two tablespoonfuls of

butter, brown in the pan and add one

plat of milk or cream. Stir until it
bolls, season and pour over the to-

matoes. Serve while very hot. Kan-

sas City Times.

CRIPPLE CREEK
Reaches all the principal town and min-

ing oampa In Colorado, Utah and
New Maiico.

with a P. O. money order, or an express order, or witn money In registered
letter, and mail it to us, making all money orders payable to

JOHN C. THOHPSON, President.
lord Lelghton's Tribute to Mrs. Drowni-

ng-.

The late Lord Leighton's first seri-

ous work In sculpture was the design
for the marble sarcophagus with bas-reli- ef

portrait of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning In the Campo Santo at Flor-
ence. This was in 1861, and the artist
undertook the task because of hlfi warm
friendship for the dead poet and her
husband. New York World.

PASSES THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
EN ROUTE TO AN0 FROM PACIFIC COAST.

Enclosed please find to pay
Down on Him.

Young Mr. Cumauphen, who has one

of the cunnlngest little cream-colore- d

mustaches In the world, so faint and
modest that he has to color it in order
to establish Its identity, called again
last evening.

for. shares of stock in the American t
Casey (confidentially to the foreman)
"Ol've bin afther watchin' Kerrigan

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Talac

and Tourist Sleeping Car.

Gold Mining and Milling Co., at 5c per thare."I've Just been dying to see you,
fi. th' lasht two hours, an divil a

Maud," he gushed, soon as he got bis
shtroke uv wur-ru- k hoz he done In Imogena's Complexion.

The rain that makes the rose bloom
In bowers of delight.

Has washed the rosebuds from
all that tolme." Foreman "Be hivins!

X

II
I

9 Z

t t

cane through the parlor door.
Maud looked him over with a crit-

ically unfavorable eye.

NAME l

o
Tcra--

the
"I see ynu have," she said coldly;

Kerrigan wuz Just afther comin' t' me

wi' th same infermatlon about yerailf.
Yez are bote discharged, fer watchin'
instld uv wur-rkln'- ." Puck.

For ly Illustrated descriptive books free
of cost, address
E.T.JEFFERY. A.S.HUGHES. S. K. HOOPER,

PrataulGm'lagT. Tnffie IUmctt. Gs'I P. T. igt
DENVER, COLORADO.

cheeks
Of Imogene

--Detroit News.
STATE..

Dressed for It.
Mr. Twynn They say Mrs. Van Huf- -

Celebrated Femals
Powders afver fmilfer, the new society leader, Is right In ROM'S I"AV LJltthe swim. D mf and fur ' aftv lail vMrs. Twynn H'm, she dresses for it

Dt. a T. lUX. Back Beaon, KmVanity.

Two Sorts of Sweeping--.

Mrs. Hlggins, I never saw a woman

sweep Into the parlor with such stately
grace as your lovely daughter. I wish
my lovely daughter would sweep out
the parlor occasionally, and the dining-

-room and bedrooms as well.

An Expert.
First Boarder "I understand that

the landlady is to take a trip to the
West" Second Boarder "Is that so?
If the train would stop long enough at
stations she could give the railway
restaurant people some great points."

Puck.

The ANow is the Time
to Subscribe forj mencan $75AM0NTHrEr tV- -'Paterson, N. J.. boasts of a woman

88 years old who rides a wheel. attnttita


